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other three ' TD's. ;
Keller and Lear are powerfulJVlen Hop

runners who get their yardageOPS BUNK That' We Really Know How To

OYeremphasize Footballi TOOIBy

Bishopfayne

through the center of the line
For the Tar Heels it will be the

same starting line-u- p that opened
the season. The starting line that
held Oklahoma when the going was
rough has been installed and will
be at top strength. The Tar Heels
are hoping that strong line, plus
an improved pass defense will be
the right combination to stop the
vaunted Irish attaek. Then, if old
Sudden Ed Sutton can break away
once, the Tar Heels will be sitting
on top of the football world.

Who knows?
The starting line-u- p:

Put Chapel Hi!!

Back on
,

the

Football Map

Lot's Sound the

Storm Warnings

For A!! .Dookdom

To Hoar

j ljand of huskies from South Send, Indiana, flew into
te yesterday afternoon, and promptly hurried over to
,r a brief workout on the Kenan Stadium lurf. Coach
1S Notre Dame club brings an' undefeated 6-- 0 record
s with the Tar Heels mi the past, and are 28 point favor-- t

their seventh straight against the Carolina school.
;ly after the Notre Dame workout, Coach George Bar-I- s

followed ,out onto Xhe field and wrapped up prepara-gam- e.

The Tar Heels filled Kenan Stadium with their
er, and seemed to be in the same frame of mind they
he South Carolina game last week. Coach Barclay's gang

p inside to win that game, and they came out with an

Notre Dame Po s.

yesterday afternoon as they put

the finishing touches on before
the game. Hornung, a junior who

was moved from" fullback to fill
the quarterback vacancy after
Ralph Guglielnii graduated, has
led the team throughout the sea-

son. He has bordered on the sen-

sational side all season long, rising

to his peak performance of the
season in a hard-foug- ht 21-- 7 Notre
Dame win over Navy.
' Hornurig's cohorts in the back-fiel- d

are speedy. Jim Morse and
fullback Don Schaeffer. Morse has
averaged 5.2 yards per carry and
Schaeffer has a 4.2 average. Dean
Studer averages 5-- 4 and Hornung
4.7 to round out the starters fig-

ures. It is Morse and Schaeffer,
however, that carry the bulk of

the load along with Hornung.
The Tar Heels will open with

Buddy! Sasser, Ed Sutton, Ken
Keller, and Don Lear in the back-fiel- d.

Sutton and Sasser are the
fair-haire- d boys after their per-

formances last week against South
"

Carolina. Last Saturday Sutton
scored twice on 71 and 55 yard

' scored theruns, while Sasser

By WAYNE BISHOP
Notre Dame's mighty Irish, foot-

ball's perrennial champion, move
into picturesque Kenan Stadium
this afternoon to run head-o- n into
a upset-hopef- ul University of North
Carolina squad in Dixie's headline
game of the week.

The Tar Heels, who brought all
their horses together last week in
an impressive win over South
Carolina, enter the game 28 point
underdogs, but ready and deter-
mined to turn the tide on the
Fighting Irish. Both teams went
through a brisk and spirited work-
out on the Kenan Stadium turf
yesterday afternoon to wind up the
week's work.

A crowd of 35,000 is expected to
see the final of a seven game ser-
ies between the two schools. , Of-

ficials have announced the game
is not a sellout and tickets will be
available, this morning at. Woollen
Gymnasium or at the. ticket booths.

HORNUNG LEADS IRISH
Burly Paul Hornung, a 205-poun- d

quarterback, directed the Irish
through a 30-minu- te signal drill
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iORNUNG:
a Hornung" seems to be the main thought at the Caro-ac-h

Barclay believes the Irish go as Hornung goes. The
runs, passes, punts, and even kicks jofi, according to Bar--j
has not missed a game so far, so the Irish have not had

i tested without him.--Undoubted- ly the Tar Heels will be
ie reins ,onii Ralph Guglielmi's able successor.
Don Schaeffer and half hack Jim Morse are the other big
ish attack. They combine with Ilornung's mastery at the
post, to give the Irish a highly potent ground offensive,

ally prefers to stick to the ground, but has shown corn-t- o

gain through the air. ,

TEN IRISH:
Heels and the Irish have had a good series since it open-i- t

the Tar Heels have never been able to come out of a
long end of the score. In 1950 and 1951 the Tar Heels
e down to 12-- 7 and 14--7, but they never could force the
it the moment to win the game. .

makers do not give Carolina much of a chance to break
this the last meeting between the two schools. The Tar
I considerable improvement Jast week, but most of the
e the Irish have just got too much all-arou- power,
rry Brennan,' who look over the helm of the club last

-- nk Leahy retired, has guided the Irish to a 15-- 2 record
ars at his alma mater. The ld former halfback
Dame has led his club to a 6--1 mark so far this year, af-9-- 1

record in his first season.
STADIUM:

i had plenty of spirit during their short workout yester-i- .
The team stood around for a while when they first came

; Kenan Stadium. The players, as were the coaches, were
th beautiful Kenan, the pride of'UNC.
nch the Carolina group will have to play at top speed for
h.is afternoon, if they want to keep in the game against
3d and well-drille- d group. The Tar Heels have hit a win-lio- n

now, and all, of the players will be at top speed, but
in the same category. Coach Brennan. never has any

p his Notre pame. team, but the Tar Heels have had
isical moments. A top-flig- ht .performance is sorely-neede- d

n. The team's showing today will probably determ-r- n

for the other two games on the schedule, against Vir-k- e.

A. good showing: against the Irish, could be the. spring
completion of the Tar Heel comeback; but a. poor per-- M

well mean complete disaster.
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By ALBERT GOLDSMITH

North Carolina's freshman soc-

cer team handed State a lop-sid- ed

6 to 2 defeat yesterday afternoon
to conclude their season- - unde-
feated.

Pete Killinger was the big gun
for the Tar Babies as he scored
two goals in the first period and
one in the second period to account
for 3 of the Tar Babies' 6 points.
Killinger was followed by Tom
Rand, Coleman Barks and Rick
Grausman who each had one point.

The Carolina yearling booters
took, an early lead --having a--3 to.O

advantage over the hapless State
freshman after one period of play.
The Tar Babies added one goal in
the second period and two goals in
the third period, while State man-

aged to boot the ball into the UNC
net only twice. Anges scored both
of the State goals which came in
the second and fourth periods.

STENZEL HAPPY MAN

Carolina Coach Bob Stenzel had
nothing but praise for his team
after yesterday's game in spite, of
the unexpected shower his victor-
ious players had givenrhim. He
said" that fiewas proud "of his team"
and especially Barks, Killinger,
Grausman, Rand and defensive
players, Dave Corky, Bob Borden,
and Bill Klein, although stressing
that it was team work that won

205 E. Franklin St.

Open Till 9 P.M.

Barry of State, and Sam Inscoe of
State. Scurlock and Luesing of
Carolina figure to challenge the
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front runners as do Taylor and ;

the game.Blankenship of State.
C Harriers Ready
Big Five Event

edged the Wolfcubs twice during
the regular season by identical 27-- 28

scores, and the State runners
are sure to be looking for revenge.

The freshman meet precedes the
varsity clash, getting underway at
3:30. Teams from Duke, Wake For-

est, and Louisburg Junior College
are also entered.

The Tar Babies have swept seven
straight wins this year with six of

them coming over Big Four oppon-

ents. The other victim was Char-

lotte's Myers Park High School

WHAT'S
THIS?

For solution, see
paragraph below.
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There Is Plenty of Room At

Cafe Mouza
After the Party Snacks

O Mouza Berger i 35
6 Cu-Ban-- O 40?
O Davey Crockett Steak Sand. 50g

HOME MADE

0 Pies
O Chicken Soup
O Chile Con Carne
O Waffles

!4 Chicken Dinner 65

"Open All Night Every Night"

Mustang?. Ace Wayne Bishop who
Is called Beatty's twin, has been j

instrumental in the Carolina vict--
ories, taking first place in every
meet, with Dave Scurlock and Bill
Luesing usually fighting it out for
second spot.

The race for individual honors
on Monday shapes up as a three
way --battle among Bishop, Don
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EVERY ONE OF THE PEOPLE in the Droodle above (titled:

Lucky smokers playing poker) has a good deal. Because

they all smoke ;Luckies, they all enjoy better taste.
Luckies taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste
even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So light up

a Lucky yourself. You'll rate it aces high for smoking

enjoyment. DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

WATERMELON (EATEN)

Austin Key
Drake

? and Mike Shea, two
ners from brother in-i- o

rate with the best
ry, will tangle for the
his season come Mon-o- n.

Shea, undefeated
;tate College, handed
J of the Tar Heels, the
f his college cross-s- er

at the beginning
as State whipped the
a 24-- 32 count.

:casion Monday is the
Five meet which fea- -'

from all of the Big
s and Davidson. The
a run over the State
-- se in Raleigh with
e set for 4:00. Both
id varsity squadf. will

; scrap promises to be
toel between State and
the team title as well

Mdual crown. Coach
?"s harriers from the
8 seeking revenge for
"son loss to the Pack,
: which they suffered
J campaign. The other
e at the hands of the
erps, who also handed
only reversal of the

i
Jrmance of the entire

from Beatty on
keen sharp in recent
)' has broken a record
t he has run in since

'U and all. the other
n marked improve-he- ir

"rly season form.
Bob Harden and Glen

peak condition, and
v to give Beatty some
Ming, while sopho- -

Whatley
'

has put
!e experience under

fe beginning of the
:'n tiffin, Russ Glatz,
e Harwood are other
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Experimental Physicists
Nuclear Physicists
Theoretical Physicists
Mathematicians
Metallurgical Engineers

Analytical Chemists
Inorganic Chemists
Physical Chemists
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers (Electronics)
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BLUE MOON
Gary Roberts
The Citadel
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Luckies lead all othertrv-

- Summer employment opportunities at the Laboratory are open toapproximately 100 graduate students majoring in various physical
jiiy sciences, and undergraduates receiving their degrees next June

who intend to continue their advance studies.
V The program provides for well-pai- d summer work with renowned

4 scientists in one of the nation's most important and finest
i equipped research laboratories. -

Summer employees will become familiar with several phases of
vital scientific research and development activity related as closely
as possible to the individual's field of interest. This --

. experience will enablestudents to appraise'the advantages of a
possible career jat the Laboratory. r

, ' In addition to interesting work, employees will enjoy delightful
daytime temperatures and blanket-oo- l lights in a --timbered' rpouritainous area, only 35 miles from historic old Santa Fe. '

,
- Interested students should make immediate inquiry. Completed

brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 col-
lege students questioned
coast to coast. The numbe-

r-one reason: Luckies
taste better.
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CRAZY PIN
(LOST ITS HEAD)

Richard Silbert
Columbiaupon by . : J::n3 counted

n. appucaiions must icirivcu uy me Laooraioryot later than'
. February 1, 1956, in order to allow time for

- . . .

!'1Ra freshman harriers necessary security clearance. Applicants must tCleaner, Fresher, Saoopjsciacis a ii i vi - oue u.o. tiiizens.
Mail inquiry to:
Department of Scientific Personnelscientific laboratory

ptmg to end their
' an unliemished slate
; llir chief competi-fro- m

the' West
The Tar Babies
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